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CHARG
AGAINS

Report of Investigators Is
Upheld in Essentials by

Testimony.

ABUSES STILL EXIST

Firms Proved Dishonest Allowedto Take l pGovernmentContracts.

COMPLAINTS SQUELCHED

Bolts »ml Bivets Dropped on

Inspectors Who Tried to

Stop Bad Work.

Disclosures marie yesterday before1
the Walsh committee dispelled what-
ever doubts may have remained as

to the existence of widespread graft,
collusive bidding which caused enor-

mous losses to the Government, ruin-
ous overcharges, waste, Careless and
disastrous business Judgment and a

dozen minor abuses which have
marked the operations of the United
States Shipping Board. '

Five witnesses testified, each of
them making a substantial contribu-i
tion to the story of mismanagement,
The charges contained in the report
made to the committee by A. M.
Kisher and John T. Richardson, investigatorswho spent more than a

year digging into conditions past and
present, wero upheld and amplified at

every essential point. It appears from
the testimony that the evils were npt
sporadic, but general, existing in prat- i

tically every shipyard on both the
Atlantic and Pacific coasts.
Moreover, testimony was Drought (

out to show that the Shipping Board
has not corrected many features of its

Xault.y system r.r operation; mat waste

is still going on ami materials and
ships still rotting because of inef- ;
ficlency, and that the (government
even to-day allows firms which have
been proved dishonest to make bids
and accept contracts involving: large!
sums of money.

Why Ship* Came Slowly.

Perhaps the most important te tlvionywas given by Paul it. Ma Nell, a

deck engineer, whose home is at 6 V"
fifteenth street, College Point. Tat
National Shipbuilding Corporation and
the Terry Shipbuilding Corporation,
fc<-th of which have been discu-'.sed by
ether witnesses, were discussed 1>> Mac-
Neil. He said that while lie was resilientplant engineer at Savannah, On,.
he learned that the Terry firm, which
1 ad two contracts for the c,instruction
o* vessels, was lending Shipping Board
funds to a subsidiary corporation, the
Savannah Dry Dock Company This
«< mpany had a contract with the Boa I
for the construction of its plant and
had received n loan of $577,000. All
1-ut $116,000 of this sum had been expanded,MacNell eald, when he arrival
;d Savannah, though only nbout one-

tldrd of the dock was completed. lie
learned also, he said, that the company
was insolvent. j i

MacNeil said that, after consulting
with members of the legal department
; the Emergency Fleet Corporation, he

teas Instructed to have the remaining
$116,000 put into a special control fund
;>r,d to approve no more payments *o

tile Savannah Dry Dock Company. This
ruling, he said, was later reversed by
I-. T. Williams, district manager forth,- 1
Shipping Board at Savannah. The i

Terry company tins permitted to contlruepaying over to Its insolvent sub
s'diary money which it had received to
he used in the construction of ships.
These facts, which appeared to Mac-

Neil to be wrong op their face, were re-

rcrted to his superior, H. it. Dtlllng-
tiain, at Jacksonv Ue, Fla. He was 1

told, he testified, that the < ntlre matter
vas up to the main office of the Emer-
gency Fleet Corporation. He told Mr.
1 Ullngham of the U> ins which were be-
leg made by the Ta-ry companv to Its
subsidiary at a time when it did no

have enough money to carry out thr
work it hud agreed to do. He further
pointed out, he said, that the Terry i

company was an applicant then for a

lean of $100,000. I
Nothing was done. MacNell said, to

correct this situation, and all the thanks <

he got for his effort to help the Gov-
ernment was a reminder that It was not

exactly within his duties as resident en- I
glneer to pay any attention to these

things.
The ending of the war, MacNVIl testl- j

fled, brought even woe. conditions.
After the building programme at the

«v.» T---.. chlnhnlliHnir for-
J».«« " " » ..... .

joratlon whs abandoned machinery nnil
shipbuilding equipment To- fl.e ship.,
valued at between $1,500,000 and

$2,000,000, was left to rot and -ust on

the Hand.
VacNell aid Mint he made every effortto get authority from hi* anterior

to care properly for this material. but

no authority ever wan given. II* muld
not even purchase sleepers to place betweenthe valuaoie mechnnie.-il equipmentand the ground; he was denied
the money to buy tarpaulin to protect
It from the weather.

"It may b<- there now, for ill I know."
said MacN'ell. "It was then in September,when I saw It last. There nre two

acres plied hmh w "h t u ff

gays Contracts Were lllnlinnrst.

When he became custodian of the
lard of the National Mill h Mi" <'* ...

tiany, he said, he attempted to obtain
authority from the Km- tap-!.. le t

Corporation to rnnce] orders fot tilant
maohlnory which v. a still l> -Ilxered.This plant had be n ah'.t down I
before a single ship was completed. He
was told, he said, to keep t >d ft policy t

of "hands off" on matters like that.
After that he put the p) it ami. maContbmrtl

n i Hero iif Pope.
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World Cannot Pay $3
for Wheat, Says Expert

"^TATEELOO, Iowa, Nov. 1G..
"The world has not the purchasingpower to buy .$3 wheat,"

E. G. Nourse, head of AgriculturalEconomies, Iowa State
Agricultural College, at Ames,
said io-day in an aaarem oexoie

the farmer-banker conference of
northeastern Iowa. He was discussingthe farmers' strike r.nd
market conditions.

Deliberate marketing to keep
pace with the fall of jrices of
things farmers must buy is a belterremedy than the sirike, he
maintained.

II. S. HOME LOir
BANK PROPOSED
kenvon Suoo-osts Federal Aid
to Relieve Widespread Hous-

intf Needs.

PREPARES LEGTSL VTION'
Would .Move Government DepartmentsFromWashingtonAlso.

Special Despatch to The New Yot-.k Herald.
New York Herald Slureail, I

Washington. l>. Nov. 115. 1

I>rastic legislation.to meet the housngcondition in the United States
tvas recommended here to-day in a

itatement hy Senator Kenyon (Iowa),
nemher of the Senate committee which

nvestigated the housing problem.
:hroughout the country.
The Senator also suggested legislationto meet other conditions, sony of

:he recommendations being of a start-
ing nature. The Senator says tit

!o 1 HOI) 1100 lmmea .short

:o-dny and that the problem is acute
n every section of the country. He

would have Government aid directly
n solving the problem.

II tune I.min Ilnnk.

Amoni? other things Senator Kenyon
recommends the establishment of a Federalhome loan hank, tfiiuUar ki Its oporttlonsto the Federrl farm ^o.'.n banl;
as a means of enabling the American
aeople to have roofs over their heads
He called attention to the fact that th>-
States of New Yori; and New Jersej
:iave tackled the housing problem, that
ireat Ilritaln :ind France arc tnklng
notion. and he can see no reason why
:lie American Government should not do
the same thing. Among other rocom-
.ni-ndatlons the Senator made were:
Removal of Government departments

in Washington to other points to relievethe congestion in the capital city.
taxation of the Department of AgricultureIn the Middle West in the cen-

ire of the farming country.
Reestablishment of the War Finance

Corporation to finance surplus crops and
make possible their sule in foreign
countries.
A conference of Western Senators and

House members to consider ways and
means to relieve the burden on farmers.
Government control of tho coal mines

in the event the prices of coal are not
immediately reduced.
Henntor Kenyon says he In preparing

sills In keeping with these reeommenda;lons.
Speculators Heap Profit*.

Relative to farming conditions In the
West, a situation resulting in much
igrariim agitation. Senator Konyon says
the conference lie proposes will be called
aero aitliln a short time. He says
farmers are being compelled to sell their
:rops for less than it cost to raise them
aeeausc of Inability to finance them, and
that speculators in food products are

reaping the results without benefit to the
consumer.
Concerning the present high price of

-'mi, nnmur cvcu/ou >. in i»iju»iled.IIiM committee Investigated this'
ubject as well as others arid ndde.l
hat a bill would undoubtedly be pre-
;mred placing the coal mines under Governmentcontrol as soon as Congress
:onven«s unless the prices should be
voluntarily reduced.

3RITAIN TO WITHDRAW
TROOPS FROM PERSIA

Earl Curzon Tells of Policy
in House of Lords.

London. Nov. 16.Karl Curion, ox-alningIn the House of Lords to-night
! « Government's Persian policy, nnTUncedthat all the Itritlsh troop*
pould be withdrawn from Persia by
<e*t spring. The forces in the northeast
<r.d southeast of Persia already h: d
s»»n withdrawn, and llritlsh roponslrllityfor the Coanack force south of tin
L'asplan, officered byV Knglish officers,
Tiust cease py spring
The (Kivattim lit, said T/ord t 'arson,

xpeeled the ''crslan Parl'amer.t to rattythe Anglo-P rslan agreement and
,' < uld then do It* best to iis«l*t Persia
r. her linh t enden-e Put If ratification
ilioitkl be refus d the responsibility
ivculd ho Persia s own.

AMERICAN MANAGER
IN BIG FORGERY

Head of a Lloyd's Bank
Branch Arrested in London.

London, Nov. it],.John Leo Herman,
\meri-an manager for a branch of the
doyd's It mlt, was charged In police
ourt to-day with connection with forged
»IPs of acceptance Involving f48,000.
Th of:l-er who irreoted M- Herman

/- "fi.il |*iat Herman dtnltted being Imrilied. Tlie prisoner wns remanded
'or eight days.
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HE isht
NEW YORlC,

"STAIN
IUPTION
JG BOARD
ADMITS MURDER

OF ACTRESSES
Chicago Chauffeur Tells of
Drunken Motor Ride With

New York Girls.

FATAL QUARREL IN CAR

Accuses Two Others of Rent-
in}? \ ictims and Leaving

Them to Die.

Sprrial Despatch to The New York Hbrai.d.
Chicago, Nov. 16.. Maree Ramey

and fuliian Thompson, New York actresses,were beaten into unconsciousnessand thrown from an automobile
early Sunday morning after they had
made an unsuccessful struggle against
three young men with whom they had
indulged in an automobile flirtation.
This was the substance of a confessionmade to-night by one of the

(young men who were in the party,
thus clearing up the Grant Park double
death mystery, which had completely
baffled the police machinery of Chicagosince Sunday. The police have
the names of the other two, and alreadyone of the men named in the
confession is in custody, and the arrestof the other is only a matter of a

few hours.

Outline of Con fenXion.
The man who confessed gave the

name of Harris. This is believed by
the police to be his fir(st name. For
several months he has been employed
as a chauffeur for a prominent Chicago
business man. Conscience stricken and
harassed by two days' loss of sleep, he
surrendered to Chief of Detectives
Michael Hughes late this afternoon. His
story follows
"We picked up these girls in North

Clark street about lf> o'clock Saturday.
We had a pint of moonshine, and they
took plenty of drinks. We made a

round of the Tenderloin, where we had
some more moonshine. We got back in
the car and started for another tour of
Iho xnhiirotx Tti» rlrla wnntr.,1 tn irn

home. We bought a pint of whiskey
mil we all got fighting1 for the bottle,
and In some manner or another the neck
of the buttle was broken. That a :i mints
for one of the girls bleeding. She cut
herself on the Jngged edge of the bottle.
I was driving the car. The girls were

in the tonneait of the machine with the
other two young men.

"All I remember is that the bunch In
:lio hack was getting too boisterous and
I was driving my boss's car. and I
itarted to drive back to the loop. I
don't know what, made me drive all
hands Into the park. I also remember
that f came pretty elose to driving the
machine In the lake."

Denim Attempt to Kill.

Harris emphatically denied he made
any attempt or had any desire to kill
hr women. He admitted that hl-<Jompanionsunceremoniously bundled them
out of the ear and that he drove off,
leaving them to die on the frost covered
ground.
The arrests were caused by two separateinwstlgatlona, starting from widelydivergent angles, both of which eventuallycentred about an automobile In

Clark's garage, on the North Side.
A wealthy North Side real estate

prcsenre of the car In the garage, stating
is credited with bringing the case to a

solution. This morning he told a friend
of Chief of Detectives Hughes of the
presence of the car in the garage stating
that one of the two men was then with
him and wished to surrender. He later
went to the detective bureau with the
man who surrendered and was taken
to the office of Chief of Police Kits-
morris for questioning:. In tho Chief's
offlrc he is said to have confessed. His
companion wns subsequently arreted.
Meanwhile Policewoman Anna Ix>u< k*

had pursued an Investigation of her own

leading to the arrest r>f Harris, th>
chauffeur. Policewoman I^oucks communicatedwith Chief Fltrmnrrls, saying:
she believed she knew the driver of the
"death car."

Blithered Ijjr Conscience.

Early this morning the real estate
man drove his car Into the garage and
parked It alo/igslde the battered car
The two men were In the Karaite at the
time. He noticed the condition of tho
car -if was muddy and unkempt.and
commented on It to the men. They were
nervous, and he questioned them for
some time. Finally Harris, who was
one of the men, said: "I know somothlnitof these two actresses who were
found dead In Orant Park Sunday
morning My conscience is bothering:
me. I cm In trouble and need advice and
assistsnee."

Hurt's then ji'imiitert mat no nuti
'Iriven the car to the pnrk.

Coroner's Chemist McNally stated tonightthat he had found a considerable
quantity of grain alcohol In the bodice
of the women. Whether there wan

enough to cause death could not be ascertaineduntil a further examination
This was to be made and tho hraln relle
were to be observed on the chance that
tho poison had entered there.

Tint McCauley, burlesque actor, who
was credited In despatehes from Chicago
v Ith having been the husband of
Marco Harney, said yesterday he had
been her vaudeville partner for five
years, but that their relations hnd been
entirely professional. She was the wife.
Mr. McCauley said, of Henry Plxon, an
Flmlra newspaper man. Mr. McCauley
and Mls» Rn isr.v separated Inst Februarybeoarss she wished to leave the
then tries I business and open a millinery
hop In Hlghth avenue, according to the
actor. He last saw her allv Weeks ago
when she was living In Forty-second
street, near Ninth avenue, he said.

1,1 IIIan Thompson, the other murdered
woman, formerly was cashier st thf"IIPMotion Picture Theatre, In Klghth
venue, near Forty-third street, accord

to McCauley.
lie- in eribrler "vrrntght from New Verb,
Superb Oolf. America's best HaMis Perfect for
let and convaUaivncs. Dunking* Ilata..Adv.
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GERMANS SEEK
! LEAGUE PLACE,i

FORCING ISSUE:
Overshadowing Question
Before Assembly in Sessionat Geneva.

COMMITTEE SECRECY

"Open Covenants, Openly
Arrived At," Has a

Bad I)a,v.
COMMITTEES AT WORK

Delegates Give Their Opinions
About Proposal for Associationof Nations

( .NAnglo-French Pact Off
if U. S. Refuses to Join

J^ONDON, Nov. 16..The questionof the proposed treaty
under which Great Britain and
the United States undertook to
support France in case that countrywere attacked was broached
in the House of Commons to-day
and grave rise to discussion concerningGreat Britain's positiop
should the United States refuse
to come in.

Sir Frederick Hall demanded
whether Great Britain's position
would depend on the decision of
the United States or whether
Great Britain was going to stand
by France irrespective of the
United States.
"The member is under amisapprehension,"said Mr. Bonar

Law. "Our treaty is only contingenton its being adopted by the
United States. If the United
States should refuse to adopt it,
of course a new situation arises
am! wp must, deal with that situa-

I ' J
I»v LAl'HESCB HILLS.

Special Cable ta Tub New Yotsk Hpmi.d.
Copyright, lbit), bg Tub Nkw York Hrkalo.
Geneva, Nov. 16..Germany's admissionto membership in the League of

Nations is the issue overshadowing all
other discussions on this first attempt
by the League Assembly to function.
Representatives of German societies
advocating the League of Nations,
among whom are Herr Schwa its and
Prof. Krauss of Berlin, arrived here'
to-day. It was intimated that Count
von Bernstorff, one time*German Ambassadorto the United States, who is
now president of one of the largest
German societies favoring the enItrance of Germany into the league
was expected he re.

All three are credited with being- on

a sounding expedition to uncertain how

Germany is regarded as a possible
league member.
Apx>arently light will not be thrown

upon all the diplomatists do at this
meeting of the Assembly, despite the
idealistic Wilson conditions underlying
he convocation. Whatever work the
Assembly accomplishes and whatever
airing: there may be of voices representingnational interests, it will bo
in committees, as was the case in the
Peace Conference. The old question of
open committee meetings, involving a

particular interpretation of President
Wilson's "points," was brought up by
Lord Robert Cecil, representing South
Africa, but the diplomatists on the
noor quickly gave it tno name Kina 01

treatment originally accorded the Idea
In Paris.

i.ord Il«»bert,« Mot».

Those who expected that Lord Robert
would stand for this principle here were

disappointed when he accepted a com-

promise which, as It stands, seems to f
mean that the committees will decide
what shall lie published and what snail
not be published regarding their pro[ceedings. A resolution offered by the
French del- gates was adopted to
the effect that the committees shall
keep a record, which shall be published
las soon as possible. Tills simply means
a summary of proceedings shall be given
out. Under the rules proposed, not only
would the committees have met In secret,but there would have been no
mlnutM of th<*lr nrofl«M»dlnrN.

I insisting, as did Tomrn.«i Ttttonl,
Italian representative, yesterday, that If
the League of Nations I* to survive It
must have public support, Ijord Robert
made a definite move toward publicity
by proposing that tho committee door*
be opened. In the debate on this h<> was

supported only by New Zealand. However,the teeth were quickly pulled out
of Cecil's move by the French resolution,which was offered by Itene Vlvianl.
Lend Robert Insisted later that th<
record must mean a verbatim report of
the committee proceedings

It Is very evident that many of th<
nations represented here do not want the
committee discussions opened for world
Inspection. Every nation Is to be representedon the si* committees. In rerog
ntttop of tho principle of equality, and
each nation can have Its any in the
committees, and with th<#e committees
representing the whole world Parliamentsmeeting In secret, little would be
accomplished by any subsequent open
door resolution.

French Seek Reconstruct ton.

Showing their Intention to clip l<ord
Robert Cecil's horns wherever possible,
the Idea of the French Is to make thr
session a hnplees discussion of commercialand hyglenle questions, pending
reconstruction of tho league, according
to a leading member of the French delegation.who expressed to Thb New
York Herald correspondent sincere regretat the absence of every one who

Continued 011 Srrnnit Pnfir.
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BAKER TO OPEN
NEW INQUIRY ON
SUPPLY FRAUDS

Revelations by 'The New
York Herald' Stir Secrotaryto Action.

CALLS FOR TESTIMONY

Says Charges Tend to Shake
Public Confidence in Integrityof Government.

MAKES GENERAL DEFENCE

Points to Enormous Size of
Task and Danger of Djpip-

inpr' Stores on Market.

sperlal Despatch to The New York Hrrai.d.
Vew York Herald Hiirenu. |

Wu-hinjiton, I). >'ov. Hi. \

Secretary of Wax Baker, at last
aroused to action by the exposures
made by The New York Herald in
regard to the disposal of surplus war

stocks by the War Department, Issueda long statement to-night, makinga very general defence of his departmentand openly deploring tin*
fact that the exposures have been
made.
According to Mr. Baker, publication

of these facts and accusations may
tend to shake ' the confidence of the
country as to the integrity of Its
Government." Me suggests that any
one having any suspicion of wrongdoingshould tell the War Department
about it and let the department investigatethe matter, then "publish
the facts when all the facts are

known."
Mr. Baker promises in his statement

that all the accusations thus far made
will be "thoroughly investigated." His
statement in full follows:
"A newspaper in New York has for

some days being publishing a series of
articles making accusations or wrong-

doing against the surplus property divisionof the War Department. It Is of
course impossible for the War Depart-
rn< nt to engage In newspaper cuntro\ersleswith regard to every suspicion
or accusation, responsible or irresponsible.which may be circulated about the
vast transactions Involved in the cleanup
of the war. Bvory such accusation, however.can be and will be thoroughly InvcuCMratedand the Department Invites
those who have any knowledge of irregularityor wrongdoing to place their Informationat its disposal so that completeand searching inquiries can be
made.

Stores Planned for (1,000,000.
"The particular series of articles now

appearing made charges of two kinds:
First, that the War Department lmug.it
too many supplies. and. second, that
Irregularities, favoritism and profiteeringhave characterized Its action in disposingof surpluses.
"With regard to the quantities purchasedby the War Department. It must

he remembered that as late as October,
191s, the War Department nnd the high
ommand in France expected the wnr to

lest through the campaign of 1919 ; we

were, therefore, engaged In Increasing
the army so as to have an overpowering

'L- frnnt In the Kfirini*
iorce on mo -v... ... . .r..

of 1919.
"On the 11th of November, 1918, we

had 3,800.000 In our army at home and
overscan. In France we had more Americansoldiers than there were British
mldlers; In a few months we should
have had more American soldiers than

there were French soldiers in France,
and had the camimlgn of 1619 been necrasarythe American Army would have
been Reenter In numbers than the combinedFrench and British armies in

France. Our purchnses of supplies thereforelooked to an army of S.Odb.OOO
m'n. Happily the armistice Intervened,
savin? tens of thousands of lives and

billions of dollars which would have
otherwise been expended.

Feared to "Dnmp" Stores.

'The early armistice and the rapid
'iemobilization of our army left the War
Departmen t with vast accumulations of
materials. Had this maturlal been
dumped rapidly on to the market IndustryIn the United State" could not have
rrade the rapid change from war time to

peace time production and there would
have been unemployment on u la rue
scale; our demobilised war workers and
returning soldiers would have been Job-
UN anil tn economic conuninn ui in*countryprostrated. The policies which

were pursued encouraged the «- " umptlon
of industry, and America Lh the only
country actively engaged In war which
has up to this time attained full emIloymont conditions.
"The expenditures made by the War

Department and the salvage of surplus
vinr materials represent striking ii^ur<s \

The total appropriations from April 6.
1917. to June 30, 1920. for War Depart-
i lent expenditures were 125.552.209,.">58.
Of this $10,159,245,570 was expended.
1'nrxpended balances of (7,815,417,049
were turned back to th<j Treasury. Deductingthe balance on hand and actual
moneys turned in prior to June 30, 1320, '

from the sales of surplus property and
other recoveries, the net cash outlay to
June 30, 1920, la $16,774,163,»8i<

"Credit sales, cash from anies nut yet
turned Into the Treasury an J sales till
to be made will undoubtedly reduce this
last net figure to about II $.500.000,000.
In other words, Congress provided with
.in unstinting hand for the supply of our
'Cildiers and the War Department took '

very step in it* power to prevent a

shor'age In any necessary war material,
and built Its plan to meet the greet army
in process of formation.
"There was no shortage Our soldiers

nere well fed, well clothed, well equipped
Continued on Eighth Pnpr.
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Hettrick, Head of Con
to Quit Seashore for 1

JOHN T. HETTRICK, the lawyer-p
house for contractors broke oj

York, is conducting a quiet front
r* tt«,icri» ut RriffVit M .1. whilf»

protests that the Federal officials a

others wanted as witnesses.
It was reported yesterday tha

teriously and was on a steamer heac
a comfortable chair on his porch in

"Does this look as if I were ru

of going to South America. I shi
through. If they want me they kn

He was reminded that the Stat*
Jersey to serve a subpoena, and h
intention of returning to New Yorl

"If they indict me I will go to
v

VANDERI.IP WINS
RUSSIAN TRADE

Californian, Hack in Stockholm,Denies Going1 to Mos- I
cow for Harding.

LKASES 400,000 MILES

Agreement Made With Bolslie-1
viki to Buy Three Billions of

I . S. Goods in Years.
I

Stockholm. Nov. 16..W. D. Vanderlipof California, who has boon in
Russia seeking concessions for a |
Western syndicate and who arrived
here recently, issued a statement to-

day denying the intimation that lie

had been in Moscow at the instigationof Senator Harding in an endeavorto bring about recognition of
Russia by the United Stab*;.

"I came to Russia for commercial
purposes," he declared, "and I have
succeeded in my efforts."

Mr. Vunderllp announced that he bad
leased for sixty years in b 'half of the
syn irate 400,000 square miles of Russianterritory, and that he had made
oth'v extensive contracts. With respect
*0 these he said : 4

"I have obtained an agreement
whereby the Russian Government will
purchase In America In three years three
billion dollars' worth of merchandise, offeringIn payment therefore gold, platinum,-furs, oils, products, manganese,
copper, timber, pulpwood, flax, hides.
grain r:ki oi'i"r raw materials, gn.-a.

quantities of which are ready for immediateshipment. I'refere-co is to bo Riven
to ships of the American merchant marine."

Mr. Vanderiip asserted that within a

few months the unsettled conditions In
the Far Kast would be returning to normaland that goods purrhas- d in America
would move freely from all Pacific coast
ports over the Chinese Eastern and
Siberian railways, as well as to the Italticports.

SOLDIER INSURANCE MAY
GO TO GRANDMOTHER

U. S. Judge Upsets Rule of
War Risk Bureau.

Inpiavapoup, Nov. 18..A decision by
Federal Judge Anderson here to-day
giving a soldier's Insurance to his aged
grandmother Is contrary to the ruling of
the War Hlsk Insurance Bureau that
Insurance disposed of by a soldier will
revert to the State unless another benoflclaryis specifically designated in the
policy.
Without the court's decision, paymentson n 810.000 policy of GovernmentInsurance would have gone to halfbrothersof the soldier The decision

also held that cousins are not within
th- permitted class of beneficiaries.
When the soldier. Warren Johnson,

was stopped from making his grandmother,Mrs. Nancy Cliappell of OaklandCity, Ind., his beneficiary on accountof a bureau ruling that she was

not within the permitted class, tho evidenceshowed he made out his policy to
hl« estate, and then willed al! his prnp;rtyto his grandmother and a cousin.

MAN BLOWN BY GALE IS KILLED

l.lftrtl From Kli'tnti'il station to

I'll t h «t it >- of Trnin.,
In the rain nml wind storm that

truck the rltv last night, an unidentified
man was blown off the It. it. T. elevatedstation at Hrldgfe street and Myrtle
itenue, Mrooklyn. and crushed to
death under a train. II: body was

round hours afterward af'or several
:ralns had further mangled it.
The rainfall watt the heatfli f !n weeks

It was net Ofnpanled b\ a Kale that
aullt up "walls" of water and (king them
'rom every point of the compass.

RJTVOY TO II. «. Ol'POtltn.

Mm.norB.NK. Austialla. Nov. IS..The
tfir, in an editorial on the appointment
if a High ('onrnlnsloner to repr vnt
he comTinnwenlth at Washington, says
liat opposition to the appointment Is
trowing.

"IIMAtlKST M\>" l« l»l:\t>.

At ntoN, N. Y. Nov 16.- he rod P.
W llllams. I"., Ion-, known as Albion .«

lenvlest man, died hi Ms honv here tolay.He welched 44T> pounds. He had
en employed as a driver of an ex[ress wagon and chef In a restaurant.

I'lnehtirsf, N. f -Oftlf and a other sportManyban plnnship events srhtKinleit. Through
Pullman. IVfin., 2.03 1*. M. daily .lift.

f
Dthe best

The New York
best of The Sun i
whole revitalize<
and sounder nev

N NEW 1 >I'.K CITV.

er warn:
\RAFTWH
MUST STA
tract Clearing House*
Mew York if Indicted

iromoher, whose work as a clearing
>en tlae building scandal in New
porch campaign of waiting at his
the Lockwood committee's counsel
re balking efforts to get him and

t Herttrick had disappeared nulledflor South America. Seated in
the afternoon, he remarked:
nniosg away? I have no intention
ill stay here and fight this thing
ow where I am."
; probers could not cross into New
e was asked whether he had any
c to testify before the committee.
New York," he said.

/

LABOR OBTAINS
HOOVER VIEWS

lie Denies That Blame for
Troubles Lies Entirely Willi

Employers.

NEW POLICIES 01 TL1NEI)

Federation to Ask Repeal of
Anti-Strike Laws andImnijurationCurb.

Hii the Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 16. Herbert

Hoover, former Federal Food Administrator,was called into conference to-

American Federation of Labor as it
continued a face to face discussion
of economic and industrial conditions,
presumably .'or the purpose of framing?a policy to be followed by the
federation in legislation which it will
urge on Congress.

Mr. Hoover was Invited to the meeting,it waa explained, because of his
wide knowledge of economic airl industrialconditions in America. It was
indicated aiso that the council desired
nnd had obtained from him data which
eminent engineers have gathered on

questions pertaining to or affecting
labor.

I.nhnr Partly to Rlnmr,

Members who were iri the council
meeting behind closed doors were disinclinedto taik of the discussions. Then
v.as eviden t*, however, that Mr Hoover's
views did not place .11 biame for conditionsnow confronting labor on employers.
Much data have been gathered by the

federation with respect to economic con<"itif»Ks-thrnuirhniit .< rniintrv I?

Known also thut during the inference
romo members of the council, whll< holdingemployers* largely responsible fo
present conditions, admitted th.it individualand even groups of workers hud
not "played fair" In aome nstances.
Mr. Hoover was understood to nave told
'he conference that labor mud do He
share In tne elimination of industrial
faults and Ills which make for unemployment.
Council members said they had hern

deeply Interested In Mr. Hoo< er's discussionof existing condition* because of
Its bearing on the federation's search
for methods which will avoid intermittentoperation of industry and consequentunemployment It Is understood
Mr. Hoover was told that labor leaders
-egarded the action of some employers
'n closing plants or operating on part
time as "little short of a social crime."

With this view, however, the former
Food Administrator was said not to
have agreed, explaining !o the council
that he believed other conditions affected
>l.int operutlon more than the labor
nders realized. He pointed to credit

conditions, the slackening of firelgn a.wellas domestic demand, and certain
other related causes, it was understood.

'thinks Depression Temporary.
A* to the outlook Mr. Hoover said almostnothing H« dci say, however, that h

believed the existing economic depression
was one of a temporary nature and that
It constituted ,t pari of the j.eilod of
transition from war to pea -e irditlons
Among labor leaders there was a suggestionthat the changing conditions

of w hich Mr. Hoover spoke would neccs-it.itechanged isdlcloa on the part of
organized workers, and particularly of
the federation They Indicated that
they ware attempting to arrive at new

conclusion* and reshape their policy
through the atudy of fconnmi and Industrialconditions confronting th"m as

well an the «mplt»y-r«.
It developed to-day that a number of

lmiK>rtnnt conferences hi twi on labor of'lohilaHnd engineers and economist*
hitc held In vnrloua parts of the countrydurlncr the fall. The federation has
been assembling Information thua obtainedfor the study now in proaresa.

President Gomper* In understood to
have sold to hla associates thHt greater
consideration and a better understundnirmust he accord" d the "human element"In production If output la to he
Increaaed and waste eliminated. Hla
vlewa nlao were understood to have Indicatedstrongly the h« lief that better
r-<.>petatlon nnst he attained between
r»rwjinI*« <I labor and engineers, holding
that the 'nirlmers know that organlr.iMonand coop.'rat Ion la necessary In orl'-rto utllla* power human or material.

>rw Policy Is Outlined.

Tin' council probably win continue lb
llsi unions for severnl days more. r»

'houghIt was not believed any of hi r

persona would be asked to n."i-t with it.
Labor"# programme for the comiru

year t« b»'!n* framed at the meetings of
the Executive Council. Officials of tha

Continnrit on Ktyhth Vngt.

..

IN ITS HISTORY.
Herald, with all that was
ntertwined with it, and the
i, is a bigger and bettet
/spaper than ever before.

niTy | THRKE C .V!
.1\lO I WITHIN Xi'.. Ml i.S

J POUR CENTS ELSBWH

5 MA YOR
ITEWASH;
ND TRIAL
Lock wood Counsel Writes
to If.vlan Attacking Sineerilyof < iiy Probers.

GOOD FAITH DOUPA

Judge ^lulqii" i

CommitD - > r >

Ahea vie. i* ID jess.

MAYOK 0. i ANI) TO-DAY^ g j

School Conlrafts ! ; fie

Inquired ' >\ Hi '1 ' w*1
]ii » ,

City uflK-i-il- xr< *ict acting in stoq
faith in dealins with the Lodw o<j j I
committee, Samuel Urtermyer, cour -I I
sel for the Suite probers, charged i f
a scorching letter sent last night 1 Ja,, f
Mayor Hylan warning the Board <fJ
Estimate against trying to put over ijl
"whitewashing" investigation of mt - ;

nicipal affafrs. The letter was notiy ,

to the Mayor that he would be reealld i
to the witness stand at the commit

hearing to-day Hall.
Not only did Mr. I'ntermyer <1ur"""1'

tion the "measure of sincerity" of tfJK&j&uMayor and his associates in trying L*
rush through t-r investigation of r^p,:j"|
contracts, but h< asserted that, the
Board of Estimate and the CorporationCounsel had attacked the Lockwoodcommittee at the close of the
joint conference in City Hall on Mon
[day and 'as soon as our backs were
turned." The breech between the two

[bodies, healed temporarily by the con-
forenco, was broken wide open again
by Mr. L"nterrr.yor'a letter.

JCarller In the clay the I.ockwood committeehad been fully sustain 1 b> Judge
Mulqueen, in ienera! Se si ns, who ruled
ther. was no basis for the attacks on the
constitutional rights of the investigators
to administer oaths. The Ju lg> held

[that Oeonre thicker, wealthy contractor,
must lice ar raignment to-day on h a perjuryindictment. The State committee
will Insist upo: immediate trial.

Backed by this court cl« cislon. th> coun!scl for the < ommittee rushed through
their prepuratlons for the ubllc seas n r

o be h. Id foi the next thrc days an i
piled up star- .« of carefully tented evi
dance which will he tmioldcd through,
many witnesses. The lawyi rs said there
was material fur m .ny ex; lo ions in that
mass of eviddr.ee.

l.efter liircfally (ansliterrd. VJ
The i'r -i myt r lette r was rot given

out until Into In th evening and after
long cor tiitiiin. Tie lawyer Informed
lit' Mayor that his examination on t ie
tness -'.in I was r t completed last

iv.. lf >..1 mm. ll.ii it 1 ... .mmMm \'r

Hylan in product cert tin letters unci
other papers that In- had tin to chow.
The M ur hut f 'I: [tape « With
him when the hearing was r stinted Krljlay, hat watt not rail* 1 V.i i. Continuing.Mr. l'nt-i mj r wrote:

"I take thin opportunity of register"
i-.ir my pratest if est what lias been

i>orti'l t me as t behator of your
n .-Ion Counsel } siorday before

he Hoard of K-n mate behind t;»< backs
ojf the committee and myself and which
could hardly have happened without
your tacit approval.

"VVe had appeared before the board In
response to it* urgent request to aid the
city In solving the difficult problems
growing nit of the many million* worth
of fraudulent contracts that have been
saddled UfK>n the city Thin If especially
true of the Uonrd of Education and
other departments In aees where they
have not taken the precaution t > require
the names of subcontractors.

"!< al zing the Imports?. to the city
>f prompt, action at I onstr e tiv
irogramme in dealing ait.: t situation

I had sis nt hours in furnishing lor tB X JJQj
consideration of the Board of Kstim:ilH
to t ie h ird a ad which ailh Its nMLjjj

v

then »nd I ere. In m>
u

i >11

papers tc essary to put tile plan lt»u» V
m

"It wait also made plain to the biai wH
t w: wBa&'i 4H

\1
notice and would deflect it." tuilvitne 14 .*1
filer upon a v;ieclal and tepurale ll 'H

veetlirutiuii of the many city commc'lv*
I he eViilt noe thus far d veloja d saUnikCp 1

: i "! "I' !.!".- v ri* «; i-'jiiipV' tj: fmrmM
ronncctM with the Schools

fraudulent In t: at they were tin reaiitf
ol. co 11naive liidditiK.

< ruin lift* i re tilt for 1.1st.
"1 produced a Hat thes> -oib- -ontractsthat waa kindly f|irniehtd n o 1

th« Comptroller und that wan printed
for our convenience, on wulcli R|>|» arci
tht nairi'it of thu.-s; stuli-i ritraotors, att»l
xpluincd that we eventually

KriniK mu> an invo*uf;;iuc<i r ail ini
ofthe btiili'Injf ttuilan an that In the

course nf that inquiry «i in would
from tlm- to time be end peil that
could b<» i.avallat'. t It y an
on which It could net. thus rendering a
i"'piuut Investigution ! the cunt sot*
it this Unto unm-i» usury Meanwhile
the city would bo ami ty protected In
proceeding with all ntru to, xcept

1 f*j -n tit. h;.
the plan of guaranti' .« n I withholding
payments, which had h <n outlined by
mi" nnd was t(f lx> put In f >rce.

"This ji n a- pac lit IverJ theedtun.
tion for the t.rrv belr v ari l we left the
onfever > on th. underg undine tbat

it was ended and that the board would
onsid- r the <iu< «tlon of whether with

tin r no a: ini- 'l.i an around the
ty*s lights It would now await the

dfvclo; ment of our Investigation, which
would In tin olid ffectlv ly though. In.Identndy <u»v r all city contracts

"N b.i K lii'lni
the i. If I mi corn ctly Informi I as I
wli it hr,i I. thf measure of y<> i

tin riti at th. t of# thi r1" |m


